
A Royal Affair.. 



 Jaipur: An integral part of Rajasthan 

Rajasthan, the princely state has Jaipur located on the 
eastern fringes of the Thar Desert. This territory is still 
sustained by the memories of the feudal past that is 
kept alive by its splendid architectural remains and 
deep rooted traditional culture. 
 
Jaipur, a labyrinth of opulent Palaces, Historic sights 
and fascinating Bazaars, offers a chance to see the 
medieval alongside the modern. It has emerged as one 
of the most sought after destinations on the tourist 
map of the world.  
 
The city is  a visitor’s delight and caters to the need of 
each form of tourism ranging from historical, cultural, 
adventure, sports, entertainment, shopping, business, 
convention and conferences. 
 

 
 

  
  

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Jaipur: A destination 

  

Jaipur falls in the “Golden Triangle” (Delhi, 
Agra & Jaipur) travel circuit of Indian 
tourism itinerary.  

  
 

Jaipur is one of the most sought after Dream 
Wedding Destinations in  the entire 
country. People from across the globe 
come to be wed here. 

   

 
  

  
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Connectivity 
Domestic Markets: 
Bangalore 
Hyderabad 
Kolkata 
Delhi 
Lucknow 
Ahmedabad 
Chandigarh 
Mumbai 
Guwahati 
Pune  
Surat 
Udaipur 

International Markets: 
Dubai 
Kuala Lampur 
Muscat 
Bangkok 
Abu Dhabi 
Sharjah 
 
 

 
* Analysis based on city enjoying direct 
connectivity Flights. 

 

Air: Jaipur's Sanganer Airport is situated 12 km from the city.  
 
Road: National Highway 8 connects Jaipur to Delhi. The distance from Jaipur  to  
Delhi by road is about 270 kms and takes 4.5 hrs to reach Delhi. 
 



Hawa Mahal: Particularly striking when viewed at sunrise 
and sunset, Hawa Mahal forms part of the City Palace. 
 
Amber Fort: Located in Amber, 11 kilometres away from 
Jaipur, Amber Fort is known for its unique artistic style, 
blending Hindu and Muslim (Mughul) elements, as well as 
its ornate and breathtaking artistic design. 
 
Jaigarh Fort: located approximately 15 kilometres from 
Jaipur, Jaigarh Fort is one of the most spectacular forts in 
India.  
 

Local Attractions in Jaipur 



Nahargarh Fort: Standing on the edge of the Aravalli Hills, 
this fort overlooks the pink city and affords breathtaking 
views of Jaipur. 
 
City Palace: The City Palace was once the seat of the 
Maharaja of Jaipur. The palace complex, which is located 
northeast of the centre of the grid patterned Jaipur city, 
incorporates an impressive and vast array of courtyards, 
gardens and buildings. 
 
Jantar Mantar: This Jaipur attraction, which is listed as a 
World Heritage site, is a collection of architectural 
astronomical instruments. 
  
Jal Mahal: (meaning "Water Palace") is a palace located in 
the middle of the beautiful Man Sagar Lake in Jaipur. 

Local Attractions in Jaipur 



Fairmont Jaipur is at  a close 
proximity to all the major  
tourist attractions  of the city 
 
 
Distance from Amber Fort: 15 
Minutes 
 
 
Distance from Hawa Mahal: 
25 Minutes  
 
 
Distance from Nahargarh Fort: 
30 Minutes 
 
Distance from Jaigarh Fort: 25 
Minutes 



Fairmont Jaipur : An Ode to Pink City 



 

The Grand Entrance 



 

Poolside 



5 Senses Welcome Experiences 

• Amidst the traditional fanfare, to the 
sounds of gongs and drums, we welcome 
you to our palace hotel with the 
quintessential rose petal shower. 
• Following the royal petal shower, we 
greet to the harmonic music of the 
Ramanthha – a traditional Rajasthani 
instrument. 
•  As you enter through the colossal 
doorways of the hotel, you are greeted by 
our associated who welcome you with the 
auspicious ceremony of Arti, Teeka and 
Garlanding. 
•Like the Kings and Queens of yesteryear, 
we welcome you to the reverberation  of 
the tuneful sitar and lead them to our 
lobby. 
 

 



  One of the most aspirational MICE Destination Palace in the country. 
 Pillar less Ballroom (10600 sq ft.) with a clear sealing height of 33ft. 
 Heritage design of hotel is an ode to the royal romance of the Mughal and 

Rajputana culturea. 
 Only hotel in the city to have an exclusive cigar lounge (Cigar Diwan). 
 One of the most unique dining destinations that celebrates the beauty of the starlit 

sky – Aasma, our rooftop lounge restaurant. 

 

Royal Dossier 



 Biggest room inventory with 245 rooms in luxury segment in the city. 
 90,000 sqft. of convention area (Outdoor & Indoor). 
 Biggest room size of 540 sqft.in the city. 
 Zarin (Only Indo-Persian fine dine outlet in the city). 
 Zoya (Biggest Coffee Shop in the city with 240 covers). 
 Aza awarded as ‘Bar with best Ambience’ 03 years in a row by Times Food Awards. 
 09 exclusive breakaway venues for meetings. 

Royal Dossier 



 
 Breathtaking view of Aravali Mountain Range from rooms. 

 
 Innovative F&B concepts (Kuntez, Royal Dabba Service, Chocolate Jewelry, 

Personalized amenities). 
 

 Hedonistic Tea Lounge –ANJUM brings to India, the well known Fairmont culture of 
tea drinking, with an Indian twist offering specialty teas, homemade pastries, 
cookies and cakes and un parallel views of the distant hills.  

Royal Dossier 



 Artistically designed concept pool , inspired from the epic story of 
Mahabharat – Chaupat.  

 Dedicated Fun Zone for all age group .  
 Dedicated Activity Manager.  
 Dedicated Events team to custom make experience for our guest .  
 Daily evening entertainment .  
 Unique 05 Sense Check-in experience. 

 

Royal Dossier 



Guest Rooms at Fairmont Jaipur 

Rooms & Suites Selection 
  
• Fairmont  Room 

 
•Deluxe Room 
 
•Signature View 
 
•Fairmont Gold 
 
•Fairmont Suites 
 
•Terrace Suites 
 



Guest Rooms at Fairmont Jaipur 

Fairmont Room  
Meticulously designed with great attention to detail, the exquisite Fairmont Rooms 
feature a carefully planned restroom with hand carved marble sinks, inlaid floors and 
enormous marble soaker tub, plus an assortment of exclusive amenities. 
 
Deluxe Room  
Deluxe guest rooms feature the same classic design as our Fairmont rooms; These 
rooms are located throughout the property and include an outstanding view of Aravali 
Hills. Our Fairmont Deluxe room is an extremely comfortable living space for all 
travelers. 
 
Signature Room  
Created to be the perfect retreat within the hotel, these spacious junior suites feature 
a separate seating area and expansive marble bathroom. Magnificent views of the 
sunlit Aravali Hills with palm trees, tropical gardens and a flowing stream make 
Fairmont Signature Rooms the ideal place to relax and unwind. Each room is 
luxuriously outfitted with custom-made furnishings and rich, luxurious fabrics. 
 

 



Fairmont Gold Room 
Offering the ultimate in luxury and sophistication, Fairmont Jaipur features well-
appointed hotel accommodations ideal for both business and leisure travelers. 
While the elegant design reflects the rich heritage of Rajasthan, reminiscent of 
old world palaces and forts, no modern convenience has been overlooked. 
Guests at Fairmont Gold room have an exclusive access to the elite Gold Lounge 
for the entire day and enjoy the fine luxuries of dining under the starlit sky. 
 
 
Hotel guests seeking our most exclusive accommodation will relish the private 
Fairmont Gold floor, featuring butler service and a separate arrival lobby and 
lounge. Select rooms feature outstanding views of the beautiful Aravali Hills, 
with palm trees, tropical gardens and a flowing stream. For more information on 
the accommodation types available, please see the guest room descriptions. 
 
 
 

Guest Rooms at Fairmont Jaipur 



Opulent and luxurious Fairmont Suite 
 

    



Opulent and luxurious Fairmont Suite 
 



Fairmont Gold 
 



Fairmont Room 
 



Relax In Style 



Fairmont Restroom 
 



Bathroom Amenities 
 

Guests staying at our hotel will 
be   pampered   with   luxury 
 amenities from Le Labo, a New 
 York-based    fragrance    line 
known   for   their   handmade 
aromas   and   original   custom 
scents.   Le   Labo’s   Rose31 
scent,  created  exclusively  for 
Fairmont   Hotels   &   Resorts, 
features a chorus of warm, 
spicy floral and woodsy notes. 
 



Attributes  
 Destination: City of Palaces, captures the Royal era of the past. Rich with its 

history, heritage, art, culture, romance and royalty.  

 

 Service: Fairmont will create a benchmark in the service standard which is 
Authentically Local with Unrivaled Presence and Engaging Service. 

 

 Rooms: Spacious and well appointed rooms with oversized bathrooms, also 
offering exclusive Fairmont Gold rooms. 

 

 Spa: A unique experience for rejuvenation at the Willow Stream Spa. 

 

 F&B: Variety of restaurants and Bar. 

 

 Convention Space: 90,000 square ft, the one of its kind and size in Jaipur. 



Ruhaab - Spa 
 

Indulge in one of a kind wellness experience with our new menu that aim to 
provide you with treatments in accordance with your Sun Sign.  

 



Relax and Rejuvenate 
 



Meetings, Conventions and Weddings 



Convention space at Fairmont Jaipur features: 
•90,000-square-foot convention area, the largest in the area 

•5 well-equipped meeting rooms 

•Sophisticated screening room 

•Dedicated event and catering staff to ensure seamless event 

Professional Meeting Planning 

Fairmont Jaipur’s well-appointed meeting space offers the best in audiovisual 
technology, including 

•Video conferencing 

•Web casting 

•Internet connectivity 

The hotel’s  luxurious banquet space is ideal for  accommodating  guests for 
corporate dinners, social receptions, weddings and luncheons. 

Meetings, Conventions and Weddings 



Saheliyon Ki Badi 
 



Fairmont Lawn with a dedicated 
Kitchenette. 

 



 

Dining Options at Fairmont Jaipur 
 

 Anjum – Tea Lounge 

Zarin – Indian Restaurant 

Zoya – All Day Dinning 

Aza - Bar 

Cigar Diwan 

In-Room Dining 

Pool Bar 

Aasma -Rooftop Restaurant 

 

Culinary Delights 



   

 

  

Anjum - The Tea lounge better known as Anjum celebrates TEA! In true Fairmont style 
with a local twist featuring Indian tea delights  
Hours Of Operation: 
Monday to Sunday:11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.  
 
Zarin - The Indian specialty restaurant, Zarin traces the journey of the Mughals in 
India. Food here will be done to perfection using traditional techniques and spices but 
with a modern flare bringing back the lost Indian foods to the 21st century gourmet 
dinners.  
Hours Of Operation: 
Open for dinner service 7:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. (Except Tuesday) 
 
Aza - The elegant Library bar, Aza featuring an outstanding collection of ‘liquid history’ 
fine wines & Malt Whisky twist featuring Indian tea delights.  
Hours Of Operation: 
Monday to Sunday: 05:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
 
 
 

Culinary Delights 



   

 

  

Zoya - At Zoya, the all-day dining restaurant, guests can enjoy a world cuisine menu 
with a dedicated section of Rajasthani fare highlighting dishes from the royal 
households.  
Hours Of Operation: 
Monday to Sunday: 6:00am to 11:00pm 
Pool Bar - Swim up to the deck and enjoy a refreshing cocktail poolside, in a beautiful 
shaded area of the hotel’s large outdoor pool. It offers a wide range of delicious snacks 
and small meals, ideal for filling up after a rejuvenating swim.  
Hours Of Operation: 
Monday to Sunday:10:00am to 6:00pm  
Cigar Diwan  - Intimate Cigar Diwan features a walk in humidor with a fine selection of 
cigars.  
Hours Of Operation: 
Monday to Sunday:11:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m.  
AASMA- Patrons will also find plenty of opportunities for relaxation at the hotel’s 
rooftop restaurant, AASMA, an open air modern Mediterranean ensemble. 
Hours Of Operation: 
Only in Winters. 
 

Culinary Delights 



Hot Air Ballooning 

Soar the skies and get an eagle’s eye view of the majestic Amber Fort, nestled 
amongst awe inspiring mountains and the rugged landscape. Hot air 
ballooning flight can be arranged for individuals or small groups, with a 
maximum flight duration of 1 hour. 
 



    Adventure  

 

 

Immerse yourself in the fascinating culture and tradi.tions of a typical Indian Village 

in Jaipur as you witness the making of local handicrafts and wander amongst the 

rich flora and fauna. From Sambhar to Viratnagar., From Samode to Ranthambore – 

pick your choice of treks and  explore Jaipur’s wild side.  

Village Walks and Trekking 



Family Adventure / Historic / Forts  

 

 

Embark on a trip that will change you forever. A visit to the stunning Amer Fort and 
a safari to nearby Nahargarh Forest delight your senses as you discover long 
forgotten but well preserved iconic landmarks of centuries gone by such as the 350 
year old Royal Hunting lodge and an ancient Tantric Kali temple.  

Palace Visits 



 

There’s more… 

• City tours 
• BMW biking trails 
• Camel or elephant safari around the hotel 
• King’s Bazaar – Unique traditional market for visitors and guests 
•  Kids & Teens activities 
 



Activities at Fairmont 



•Fairmont Jaipur takes pride in possessing 

a special activity area for its young prince 

and princesses within hotel premises. 

 

•A dedicated caretaker to look after the 

children and engage them in activities. 

 

•Host of activities to keep the little ones 

on their toes – including Movie Time, 

Video Games, Foosball, Dart Board, Hoola 

Hoops etc. 

 

 

Kids Activity Area 



Activities at our Palace 

• Bangle Making 
 
 
• Pastry Décor 
 
 
• Mocktail Making 
 
 
• Dart Competition 
 
 
• Ghoomar Dance 
 
 
• Sarangi Show 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



•Culinary Session 
 

 
•Heena Ritual 
 

 
•Puppet Show 
 

 
•Folk Dance 
 

 
• Bhapang 
 
 
•Khartal 
 

Activities at our Palace 



‘KUNTEZ’ which will take you back in 
the ancient period. Kuntez is the 
Sanskrit name for tea; which means 
Shine like Gold.  
Special category of Kuntez and cutting 
chai has been reinvented here at 
Fairmont Jaipur. 

 

“Royal Tiffin” refers to the Indian 
practice of delivering homemade 

lunches in metal canisters. Tiffin wallas, 
carriers of the lunches, are revered for 

their efficiency as they carry from a 
home kitchen to work or school.                       

Gastronomical  Extravaganza 



Unique  Experiences 

•  An experience for the hearts that 
blossom love, we have an unique 
dining experience specially curated 
by our team. 

•  A specially crafted dining menu by the 
Executive Chef, an equally intimate yet 
exquisite set up and an ambience worth 
the evening, the Unique Dining 
Experience etches memories worth a 
lifetime. 



Chocolate art jewellery 
 DESSERTS TO GAZE AT, WEAR AND EAT! 

 

5 SENSES 
 

CHOCOLATE CANNON 
 

EDIBLE CARPET 
 



Awards and Accolades 
 

India’s Best Family 
Resort 

India & South Asia 
Best Awards 2017 

Most Popular and 
Preferred Hotel: Vth 
International ( ITCTA) 

Best Venue for 
Business Events 

(WOW Awards ASIA) 
2017 

Best Venue Big Fat 
Weddings (WOW 

AWARDS ASIA) 

ICWF 2017: Best 
Wedding Hotel India 

Spotlight Awards 
EEMA 2018 : Best 

Venue 

Best New Hotel:  
IT List of Travel + 

Leisure 

AZA – Best Bar with 
Ambience: Times 
Nightlife Award 

ZOYA – Best Italian 
Restaurant: Times 

Nightlife Award 




